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Tap dancing birds: the multimodal
mutual courtship display of
males and females in a socially
monogamous songbird
Nao Ota1, Manfred Gahr2 & Masayo Soma3
According to classical sexual selection theory, complex multimodal courtship displays have evolved
in males through female choice. While it is well-known that socially monogamous songbird males
sing to attract females, we report here the first example of a multimodal dance display that is not
a uniquely male trait in these birds. In the blue-capped cordon-bleu (Uraeginthus cyanocephalus),
a socially monogamous songbird, both sexes perform courtship displays that are characterised
by singing and simultaneous visual displays. By recording these displays with a high-speed video
camera, we discovered that in addition to bobbing, their visual courtship display includes quite rapid
step-dancing, which is assumed to produce vibrations and/or presumably non-vocal sounds. Dance
performances did not differ between sexes but varied among individuals. Both male and female
cordon-bleus intensified their dance performances when their mate was on the same perch. The
multimodal (acoustic, visual, tactile) and multicomponent (vocal and non-vocal sounds) courtship
display observed was a combination of several motor behaviours (singing, bobbing, stepping). The
fact that both sexes of this socially monogamous songbird perform such a complex courtship display
is a novel finding and suggests that the evolution of multimodal courtship display as an intersexual
communication should be considered.

Elaborate courtship displays are assumed to have evolved under strong sexual selection pressure in
males1,2. Males of polygynous species (e.g., spiders3, frogs4, fishes5, and birds6,7) use multimodal courtship
displays to increase the efficacy of signalling8,9. Thus, by coordinating visual and acoustic displays without
interference between display components, polygynous male birds can better convey sexual signals6,7,10.
Much research has focussed on male–female directed courtship displays performed by polygynous
male birds, while the occurrence of both male–female and female–male directed courtship displays
performed by socially monogamous birds has often been overlooked. Elaborate mutual dance displays
between sexes are known to be performed by socially monogamous non-passerine birds, which are
non-vocal learners, such as grebes11. In socially monogamous non-passerine birds, dance duets may
serve similar functions as vocal duets do in songbirds12: contributing to pair formation, pair bonding, or
mate guarding13. The evolution and mechanisms of dance duets have received far less attention than have
vocal duets. Furthermore, why a few songbird species use both song and dance displays as intersexual
communication is a puzzling question14.
The blue-capped cordon-bleu (Uraeginthus cyanocephalus), a socially monogamous songbird, is one of
the few species in which both sexes perform courtship displays. During these displays, they hold a piece
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Figure 1. Courtship display in blue-capped cordon-bleus. (a) When blue-capped cordon-bleus perform
courtship display, (b) they simultaneous bob and step, and (c) sing at certain times. Bobbing (shaded bars)
with multiple steps (white bars) is repeated often, and usually singing occurs several times. White and
shaded arrows in (b) correspond with the colour of bars in (c). Note the number of steps in (c) involved in
each bobbing action.

of nesting material, then bob up and down and sing15 (Supplementary Video S1). Notably, the courtship
bobbing produces rhythmical sounds (Supplementary Video S1, Supplementary Fig. S1). Here, we analysed the audio-visual displays of the blue-capped cordon-bleu in detail using high-speed video-camera
recordings (Fig. 1a). As a result, we discovered that their visual courtship display includes quite rapid
step-dancing during bobbing (see results). This specific “tap-dance” like behaviour has never been
reported in songbirds and presumably produces non-vocal sounds and/or vibrations in addition to song.
We predicted that such a physically demanding dance display plays an important role in intersexual
communication as well as song in cordon-bleus. As a first step toward understanding the function of the
stepping-dance display in both male and female blue-capped cordon-bleus, we investigated between- and
within- individual variations in dance performance. We expected that male performances would be more
exaggerated than those of females, as is observed in plumage15 and in song16,17. We also expected that
to maximize signal efficacy cordon-bleus adjust their dance performances depending on their partner’s
position and song6,8.

Results

(a) Courtship dance. High-speed video recordings revealed that in a single bobbing motion, birds

hop with their heads pointed upwards and stamp their feet several times so rapidly that it is invisible to
the naked eye (Supplementary Video S1, Fig. 1b). We confirmed that all cordon-bleus that performed
courtship displays (7 males and 4 females) included rapid steps while bobbing (Fig. 1, Supplementary
Video S1). The birds always performed the displays on the perch (Fig. 1a). On average, birds performed
3.17 steps (SEM, 0.03; range, 0–6) per bobbing action. One step took 6–12 frames of 300-frames/s video,
thus equalling 20–40 ms, at an estimated rate of 25 Hz to 50 Hz. The bobbing tempo was 1.39 bobs/s
(SEM, 0.02).

(b) Sex and individual differences. Dance probability, bobbing tempo, and the number of steps

during bobs did not differ significantly between males and females (Table 1a, Supplementary Video
S1), although males danced more often (males: 24.8%, females: 10.6%; see Supplementary Table S1a
for detailed information) and tended to bob more quickly and take more steps (Fig. 2a,b; Table 1b,c).
Variations in dance probability and the number of steps differed significantly between individuals
(p <  0.05, Table 1a,c), but bobbing tempo did not (p =  0.425, Table 1b). Although each subject chose to
dance to one or two particular individuals, the birds exhibiting greater motor performance did not tend
to receive more dance displays (Supplementary Table S1b).

(c) Within-individual changes. Both males and females bobbed more quickly and took more steps
when their partners were present on the same perch (p <  0.001; Table 1b,c; Fig. 2c,e), which was likely
caused by the presence of their nearby partners (see Supplementary Video S2). Individuals also adjusted
the number of steps and the bobbing tempo when singing, bobbing faster (p <  0.001, Table 1b, Fig. 2d)
and taking fewer steps (p <  0.001, Table 1c, Fig. 2f).

Discussion

Both male and female blue-capped cordon-bleus exhibited quite rapid stepping behaviour during courtship
displays, which varied among individuals but not across sexes. The evolution of this complex courtship
display in both sexes is surprising because male ornaments tend to become exaggerated even in monogamous species because females are generally the choosier sex1. According to our pairing experiment,
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Response variable
(a) Dance probability
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(c) Number of steps in one bob
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Table 1. The effect of sex on (a) dance probability (GLMM, binomial) and the effects of sex, position
of partner and song on (b) the bobbing tempo (LME) and (c) the number of steps in one bob (GLMM,
poisson).

both male and female cordon-bleus chose to court with particular individuals, but high-motor performance individuals were not necessarily popular among the opposite sex (Supplementary Table S1b).
Assortative mating did not tend to occur with respect to dance performances. The only sex difference
in temporal pattern of the blue-capped cordon-bleus courtship display is the slightly shorter song produced by females17. Even if the small sample size prevented us from finding sex-related differences in
dance performance, such sex differences would likely be small because the distribution of dance performances overlapped between males and females (Fig. 2a,b). Although other estrildid finches are known to
show both dance and song courtship display14, the cordon-bleus displays (blue-capped and red-cheeked
cordon-bleus; Supplementary Video S1, S3) are exceptional because as far as we know, theirs are the only
dances that produce acoustic and vibratory signals, and that are performed by both sexes.
Performing rapid stepping behaviour seemed to enable male and female cordon-bleus to communicate via multiple modalities. Our results suggest that both sexes produce multimodal (acoustic, visual,
and tactile) signals for intersexual communication that involves the coordination of several motor systems that control singing, bobbing, stepping, and beak movements. Attention should be paid to where
the birds dance in the wild because cordon-bleus reportedly dance also on the ground15. However, all
dance displays were performed on perches in this captive study. Intensified stepping performance when
partners were on the same perch likely enables performers to send vibration signals context-dependently.
Considering that the limit of flicker fusion frequency is usually over 100 Hz in many birds18, stepping
movements between 25 and 50 Hz could be visible and function as a visual signal for cordon-bleus.
The bobbing movements seem to exaggerate the sexually dimorphic plumage of their heads and nesting materials that they hold. Intensified bobbing performance when partners stayed on the same perch
could make them more visually appealing to highly motivated partners. Fewer steps and more frequent
bobbing during singing are likely adaptations that help avoid interference between signals (i.e., stepping
sound, song, and body movements). Such coordination could be caused either by physical constraints
associated with body movements (e.g., brown-headed cowbirds10), or by deliberately adjusting two independent signals. The amazing courtship display of cordon-bleus had features that are analogous to courtship displays in manakins, particularly with regard to multimodality and acrobatic movements19–21, but
these species differ in vocal learning ability, behavioural mutuality and mating systems.
The most striking aspect of our findings is that they appear to produce two acoustic signals (non-vocal
sounds and songs) simultaneously (Supplementary Video S1, S3, Supplementary Figure S1). Past research
showed that some species spontaneously synchronize their movements with musical rhythms to which
they are exposed22–25. However, little is known about how animals can temporally coordinate naturally
produced multicomponent acoustic signals (i.e., vocal and non-vocal sounds26). Fewer steps during singing can be explained from the perspective of motor constraints because dance displays and singing are
both physically demanding27. In contrast, increased bobbing tempo cannot be explained by trade-offs
between singing and dancing signals. Sound pressure and the timing of steps seemed to be coordinated with the songs. A next step in the study of blue-capped cordon-bleus courtship display should
be to investigate how singing, bobbing, and stepping behaviours are coordinated within individuals and
between partners. This would yield insights into how multimodal and multicomponent courtship display
evolved.

Material & Methods

Procedure. We used 16 blue-capped cordon-bleus (8 females and 8 males). A male and a female
were randomly paired, housed together in a cage (120 ×  48 ×  48 cm), and their behaviour recorded in a
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Figure 2. Changes of dance performance within and among individuals. Individual differences were
calculated in (a) bobbing tempo and (b) the number of steps per bob (shaded bars: males, white bars:
females). Bobbing tempo depended on (c) whether the partner was on the same perch, and (d) whether
birds were singing. Similarly, the number of steps depended on (e) whether the partner was on the same
perch, and (f) whether birds were singing. (a–f) All box plots show median, quartiles, and minimum and
maximum values. (c–f) Mean individual values (closed circles: males, open circles: females) and their withinindividual changes are indicated.
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2-hour recording session (2.02 ±  0.40 hours) with normal (Q3HD ZOOM, 30 frames/s) and high-speed
(GC-PX1 Victor, 300 frames/s) video cameras. If either member of a pair failed to dance, we repeated
the recording session using the same pair, or switched their partners. The observation time for each
individual was arbitrary (see Supplementary Table S1) because we wanted to maximize the sample size
by allowing birds to participate as often as they would. We recorded 102 sessions (206.5 hours of footage).
We analysed the video using Adobe Premiere Pro software (Adobe Systems Inc.) and marked three
behavioural measures: (i) the occurrence of dance displays for each individual in each session; (ii) the
bobbing tempo (number of bobs/s); and (iii) the number of steps in one bobbing action (Fig. 1c). We
examined how the sex of the performers, their partners’ positions (same perch or not), and the act of
singing while bobbing affected performance on these three metrics.
All individuals were kept on a 14:10 h light:dark schedule (lights on 07:00–21:00) at about 22 °C and
50% humidity. Birds were provided with finch seed mixture, cuttlebone, water, and cucumber ad libitum. Nests and nesting materials were always available in the cages. Procedures were in accordance with
national laws and approved by the Government of Upper Bavaria.

Statistical analyses. To examine the effect of sex on the probability that an individual danced during sessions, we used a generalized linear mixed-effect model (GLMM) with a binomial distribution.
To examine the effects of sex, partners’ position, and singing behaviour on dance performance, we used
a GLMM with a Poisson distribution to analyse the number of steps, and a linear mixed-effect (LME)
model to analyse the bobbing tempo. In these analyses, we considered session number nested within bird
ID as random effects to control for non-independence of the data. To investigate individual differences
in dance display, we used a likelihood ratio test to compare this model with a model in which bird ID
was removed. All statistical analyses were performed using R 3.1.2 (R development Core Team 2014).
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